Variability is perhaps the most notable characteristic of speech, and it is particularly noticeable in spontaneous conversational speech. The current research examines how speakers realize the American English stops /p, k, b, g/ and flaps ([ɾ] from /t, d/), in casual conversation and in careful speech. Target consonants appear after stressed syllables (e.g. 'lobby') or between unstressed syllables (e.g. 'humanity'), in one of six segmental/word-boundary environments. This work documents the degree and types of variability listeners encounter and must parse. Findings show greater reduction in connected and spontaneous speech, greater reduction in high frequency phrases (but not within high frequency words), and greater reduction between unstressed syllables than after a stress. Although highly reduced productions of stops and flaps occur often, with approximant-like tokens even in careful speech, reduction does not lead to a large amount of overlap between phonological categories. Approximant-like realizations of expected stops and flaps in some conditions constitute the majority of tokens. This shows that reduced speech is something that listeners encounter, and must perceive, in a large proportion of the speech they hear.
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I. INTRODUCTION
has a very short closure, so that even a little target undershoot may produce an approximant. Crystal & House (1982 , 1988a point out that approximately half of the stops in their read connected speech lacked either a closure or a burst. How often are expected stops not stops or even flaps at all? If reduction of consonants is the norm rather than the exception, listeners must be parsing these reduced consonants, which do not provide the same acoustic cues as careful productions. The current work provides detailed information on how speech sounds are realized, both in casual conversation and careful speech, to determine whether reduction is primarily a casual speech phenomenon.
It also investigates preceding stress, segmental environment, word boundaries, and word frequency. Much past literature asks whether and where speakers flap (de Jong, 1998; Patterson & Connine, 2001; Riehl, 2003; Fukaya & Byrd, 2005; Eddington & Elzinga, 2008; Herd et al., 2010; etc.) . The present study asks instead what the range of acoustic variability is for expected stops and flaps. It also provides the production complement to perception data in Tucker (2007, in press) and Warner et al. (2009) 
Work on speech styles, including spontaneous and reduced speech, has increased recently (e.g. Kohler, 2001; Johnson, 2004; Keune et al., 2005; Pluymaekers et al., 2005a Pluymaekers et al., , 2005b see Warner, 2011 for literature), but methodology for obtaining and measuring spontaneous speech is still developing (Warner, in press ). Since realizations are highly variable, measurements must be flexible enough to be meaningful both for a true voiceless stop and for an approximant, even to measure just the stop phonemes. One cannot focus on VOT, for example, if many tokens lack a burst. Thus, most literature on reduced speech either uses duration as the main measure (as exemplified by Pluymaekers et al., 2005a) , or compares a phonetic transcription of the speech to a lexical listing, and uses number of transcription symbols altered or deleted as the measure (as exemplified by Greenberg, 1999; Johnson, 2004) . These methods supply useful information, but they do not tell us how reduction is realized acoustically. What are the possibilities for how intended stops or flaps can be pronounced, and how often do these possibilities occur?
This paper has both descriptive and theoretical purposes. The descriptive purpose is to document how often speakers produce reduced forms, focusing on intervocalic stops and flaps (which we will refer to for clarity as stops and flaps based on phonological categories, regardless of how they are realized in a particular token). We use a variety of preceding and following sounds, to determine whether identity of neighboring phonemes affects speech reduction. These descriptive data have implications for second language teaching and other applications of phonetics, but are also important for basic phonetic knowledge. Phonetic science is sufficiently well established that we might expect that we know what the acoustic characteristics of stops and flaps are (Port, 1977; Zue & Laferriere, 1979; Crystal & House 1988a, b; de Jong, 1998; Fukaya & Byrd, 2005; Warner et al., 2009) This work has several theoretical goals. The first is to determine the scale of lowlevel phonetic variability relative to phonological distinctions. Since a single segment /d/ can be produced as [d̥ , d, ɾ, ɾ̥ , ɾ̞ , ɨ] , it is possible that when the full range from casual to careful speech is considered, the variability of phonetic reduction could cause substantial overlap among distinct segments. The second theoretical goal is to determine what factors affect speech planning and articulation. Several authors have made headway in determining whether word frequency, predictability, dialect, and gestural overlap affect degree of reduction (Jurafsky et al., 2002; Keune et al., 2005; Pluymaekers, 2005 Pluymaekers, a, 2005b Aylett & Turk, 2006; Mitterer & Ernestus, 2006; Gahl, 2008) . The current work extends this investigation to sub-segmental acoustics, and focuses on the role of speech style. Using three speech styles from each speaker (casual conversation, connected reading, and isolated word-lists) gives a picture of speech style that neither most corpora nor most controlled experiments, using a single speech style, can provide. The latter two speech styles are chosen as the ones most commonly used in phonetics research, and the former as a style common in daily life. The final goal is to determine what acoustic information listeners have available in reduced speech for word recognition and sentence processing, in order to model recognition of reduced speech.
II. METHODS
A. Speakers
Recordings of 13 speakers (2 male, 11 female) were analyzed for this study. (Additional male volunteers were excluded because of divergent language backgrounds.) All were native speakers of American English with no reported speech or hearing problems, and most were from the Southwest. Most were monolingual English speakers without any other language spoken in their environment during childhood. Two had some childhood exposure to another language (Canadian French, Chinese), but were not fluent in the other language. Speakers with any Spanish exposure in the home were excluded because of approximation of intervocalic /b, d, g/ in Spanish (Hualde, 2005) . All speakers were young adults recruited from an introductory linguistics course at the University of Arizona, and they received a small amount of extra credit.
B. Procedures and materials
Speakers were recorded in a sound-protected booth holding a phone conversation with a friend or family member, then reading stories containing target words, and then reading a list of isolated words. Speakers wore a high-quality head-mounted microphone on the opposite side from where they habitually hold a telephone, and were recorded at 44,100
Hz on a digital CD recorder. The speakers used either their cell phones or a landline to call a friend or family member (except one speaker who called the second author), and conversed for approximately 10 minutes on any topic they wished. Speakers were asked to avoid large amounts of backchanneling, so that enough of their speech would be recorded. The recording was made through the head-mounted microphone, not the telephone, and the telephone served only to create a casual speech situation with a wellknown interlocutor. Interlocutors were not consented subjects, and were not recorded.
This method allowed us to obtain high-quality soundbooth recordings of casual spontaneous speech (Warner, in press ). The topics ranged from extremely informal (e.g. boyfriends, drinking games) to moderately serious (e.g. a grandmother's medical decisions, course registration, child-raising). After the conversation, the experimenter asked the speakers to read five short stories out loud (approximately one paragraph each), and then to read a list of individual words. The words were not placed in frame sentences (but see below for the word-boundary condition). The tasks were ordered from most casual to most careful so that having just read a word list could not influence speakers to think about their pronunciation during the conversation. Only one repetition of the stories and wordlists was recorded for each speaker, to allow for a large number of items, which provide more independent data than multiple repetitions of fewer items.
For the word-list, 10 English words were chosen in each condition (Table 1) , to the extent that familiar words exist in the lexicon. Words were selected using the NewDic lexicon (http://dingo.sbs.arizona.edu/~hammond/lsasummer03/newdic.txt). The conditions were defined by stress (following a stressed syllable, 'lobby' vs. between unstressed syllables, 'humanity'), phoneme (p, t, k, b, d, g; as in 'happen,' 'quota,' 'broccoli,' 'habitat,' 'freedom,' 'yoga'), and segmental/word boundary environment (six conditions representing the common flapping environments for American English, Table   1 ). The stress factor has only the levels post-stress and inter-unstressed, because the primary interest was in flapping environment, and flapping occurs before unstressed syllables (Kahn, 1976; Patterson & Connine, 2001; Fukaya & Byrd, 2005) .
INSERT TABLE 1 APPROXIMATELY HERE
Most of the word boundary items were placed into short phrases (e.g. 'write a letter') to make them plausible. The phrasal (word-boundary condition) items were randomized and grouped at the end of the list, and the rest of the list (isolated words) was also randomized. A few words were read and measured twice, and some speakers missed a few words, but because of the overall size of the dataset, this is not a concern.
The post-/r/ environment supersedes others, in that a target consonant following /r/ is not allowed to appear in the other environments. This is the only post-consonantal flapping environment, so it might show different patterns of reduction. The consonantal nature of syllabic /l/ and the differences in tongue position among [i, ɚ, ə] could also impact consonant reduction, as could the presence of a word boundary. It was not possible to locate 10 items for every condition, and some conditions do not occur. From each condition, 1-5 items were incorporated into short, semi-formal stories (Table 1 ).
The dataset comprises over 9200 measured stop/flap tokens, an average of more than 700/speaker, providing a detailed picture of variability in these sounds. Together, the three tasks provide samples of casual conversation, connected but read speech, and isolated read speech from each speaker. Conversations do not contain the same words as the two read speech styles, nor the same words (or even conditions) across speakers.
However, this method does allow us to obtain a large number of consonants in similar environments in all three speech styles from all speakers. See Warner (in press) for discussion of methods for reduced speech, and of item-matching and casualness.
C. Measurements
To obtain acoustic information about consonant realizations, we measured several aspects of duration, intensity, voicing, and formant structure, using Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2010) . For each target consonant, one of the authors or an assistant labeled the onset and offset of the consonant and the peak of the intensity contour during the preceding and following vowels, and labeled whether voicing ceased, whether there was a burst, and whether the second and/or third formants remained strong throughout the consonant ("strong formants") or remained present but weak ("weak formants").
The criteria reflect flexibility for labeling segments on a continuum from true voiceless stops to weak approximants (Warner, in press) , and are exemplified in Figure 1 .
Onset of the consonant was considered to be at cessation of clear F2 if that occurred, or at the point where F2 most suddenly lost amplitude (i.e. gray instead of a clear black band in the spectrogram). In the absence of any sudden weakening of F2, if the intensity curve showed a sudden drop, that point was used. When lacking even that, the point half-way through the fall in the intensity curve was chosen as onset of the consonant. Tokens lacking any dip in intensity and any weakening of formants did not have visible consonants, so were coded as too deleted to be measured. For the offset of the consonant (onset of following vowel), the same criteria were applied in reverse, i.e. onset of clear F2. This method should give results similar to the method Hualde et al. (2010) describe based on maximum slope of intensity, but with human checking of all tokens.
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Cessation of voicing was determined from the waveform, including even lowamplitude closure-voicing as voiced. Presence of a burst was identified as a sudden broadband noise in the spectrogram, even if it was faint. To label intensity maxima, the intensity calculation window was set to a short 21.33 ms (minimum pitch of 150 Hz in Praat) to prevent obscuring flaps' brief intensity changes (Boersma & Weenink, 2010) .
The intensity minimum between the two maxima was located automatically.
Judgment of formant strength was categorical, as a supplement to the continuous measure of intensity drop. If F2 or F3 had clear, dark vertical striations visible in the spectrogram at all time points during the consonant, the token was coded as having "strong formants." If it did not, but had either light F2 or F3 present at all time points during the consonant, then it was coded as having "weak formants," but this distinction was later found to be less reliable than other measures, so is not reported. Tokens with a simultaneous complete gap at some point in F2 and F3 were classified as "no formants." From these measurements, five dependent variables were calculated: the duration of the consonant, the intensity difference between the average of the preceding and following vowels' intensity maxima and the consonant's minimum intensity, cessation/continuation of voicing, presence/absence of a burst, and presence/absence of any formants (weak or strong). The first two are continuous variables, the rest categorical. Remeasurement of approximately .5% of the data by the first author (originally labeled by others) confirmed reliability: average absolute value of error for consonant duration was 4 ms, average absolute value of error for intensity difference was .04 dB, and errors in even the categorical measures constituted 2.1-8.3% of the data.
If speakers misread a target word in a way that altered the consonant's condition (e.g. [foʷʤi] for 'fogey, ' [əbaekəs] for 'abacus'), the token was excluded. Other mispronunciations (e.g. [jukə] for 'yucca,' still a pre-schwa /k/) were accepted. If a neighboring vowel was deleted, the token was used if material surrounding the target was sonorant (e.g. [bɹakli] for 'broccoli' included, 'typical' with [pk] excluded). If the speaker paused at the consonant (with or without a glottal stop), produced clear secondary stress on the following vowel, or if it was not possible to tell whether the target consonant was the deleted one of two consonants (e.g. [pɹabli] 'probably'), the token was excluded.
For the conversational data, we located all words where a consonant matching the conditions above would be expected in clear speech. Slightly broader segmental environments were used: any full following vowel, rather than only /i/, was allowed for the pre-full-vowel condition (e.g. 'Friday,' 'photos'). For the word-boundary condition, the following vowel had to be unstressed but did not have to be schwa (e.g. 'that I,' 'get it'). The same exclusions as for reading data were applied. Stress environment was assessed from perceived stress, not lexical stress, because of varying intonation.
III. RESULTS
In spontaneous speech one obtains unequal numbers of tokens, with no tokens in some conditions. Even in read speech, lexical gaps create this problem. Therefore, the analysis requires examining subsets of data for each question and averaging over some factors.
Below, we explain which data can be used to answer each question.
A. Segmental and word-boundary environment
We performed a three-factor ANOVA for each of the six dependent variables using the factors speech style (story-and list-reading only), segmental/boundary environment (all six levels), and phoneme (/b, d, g, p, t, k/), for the post-stress data only. However, six speakers did not produce any measurable words in a few story-reading conditions. Therefore, the remaining seven speakers were used for the 3-factor design. For follow-up analyses of list-reading data only, all 13 speakers were used, to increase power. For simple effects tests within the story data, all speakers with data for that set of conditions were used. Figure 2 shows the data for intensity difference, graphing the seven speakers with full datasets for story-reading and all speakers for list-reading. For all ANOVAs, the data were averaged over items within each condition (by-subjects analysis).
INSERT FIGURE 2 APPROXIMATELY HERE
The ANOVA for intensity drop showed significant main effects of all factors Figure 2 shows that this effect may partially reflect a smaller dip in intensity (hence greater consonant reduction) before schwa. However, it is otherwise difficult to determine specific, consistent patterns that account for the effects. There is some suggestion that consonants may be less reduced before [ɚ] , but this effect is inconsistent across conditions. The ANOVA for consonant duration (data not graphed here), the other continuous dependent variable, showed a similar statistical outcome of significant main effects We do not present the statistical results for the three categorical dependent variables, but they are similar in showing interactions, simple effects of segmental environment in some conditions, and a lack of consistent direction of the environment effect. However, the greater reduction before schwa is relatively consistent across measures, phonemes, and reading styles.
Because of the varied patterns of the simple effects of segmental/boundary environment, and the potential for familywise error in a thorough analysis of this six-level factor, we do not attempt to test pairwise comparisons within this factor. We note that consonants may reduce more before schwa than in most other environments, reflecting a more approximant-like pronunciation. In order to allow testing of the other factors of interest in the experiment, we will collapse over the segmental/phrasal environment factor in subsequent analyses. All results, averaged first over items within a condition, then over speakers and then segmental/boundary environments in order to weight each environment equally, appear in Table 1 . While it is difficult to obtain conversational tokens of each phoneme before syllabic /l/ between a stressed and an unstressed syllable, for example, it is possible to obtain conversational tokens of most phonemes post-stress in some segmental/boundary environment, so averaging over the environment factor allows the further analyses. This provides very stable data from many data points for all of the post-stress read speech conditions and many others.
B. Effect of preceding stress
Some literature claims that flapping is more likely in a stressed-unstressed syllable sequence such as "status" than between unstressed syllables as in "capitalist" (Zue & Laferriere 1979) . Others state that only the lack of stress on the following vowel matters (Kahn 1976 , see discussion in Riehl 2003 . If flapping is more likely post-stress, we might expect greater phonetic consonant reduction in that environment as well.
Articulatory work (Gick et al., 2006; Byrd et al., 2009 ; and references therein) suggests a strong influence of syllable structure on timing of consonantal gestures, so reduction might differ after stressed vs. unstressed syllables. However, the past studies do not extend readily to make specific predictions about post-stress vs. inter-unstressed flaps.
Results for the stress factor (for the two read speech styles, which have complete data) appear in Figure 3 . (See Table 2 for additional measures.) To test the effect of stress, we used three-factor within-subjects ANOVAs, with the factors style (story, list), phoneme (the 6 phonemes), and stress (post-stress, inter-unstressed), for each dependent variable. Consonant duration had significant main effects of style (F(1,12)=44.34, p<.001 η As continuous measures, consonant duration and intensity difference provide the most sensitive data. Two of the additional measures, voicelessness and cessation of formants, had a significant three-way interaction in the overall ANOVA (style by phoneme by stress) or had all factors participating in a significant two-way interaction.
In follow-up tests for each speech style separately, voicelessness had significant two-way interactions of phoneme by stress for each of the read speech styles, and the formant measure had this interaction only for list-reading. In each of those cases, the simple effect of stress was tested for each phoneme, as above. There was greater reduction for 
C. Speech style
To analyze the speech style factor, the data were collapsed over the segmental/wordboundary factor as above, and all post-stress conditions other than the phoneme /g/ were included. Five speakers used no words containing /g/ in appropriate environments in their conversation, and one speaker used no /p/ tokens, so analyzing speech style requires either excluding six speakers or excluding the phoneme /g/ and one speaker, which excludes fewer data-points. The analyses below use 12 speakers for ANOVAs that include /p/, and use all 13 speakers for simple effects tests for the other phonemes.
Results for two dependent variables appear in Figure 4 , and all measures appear in Table 2 (including all 13 speakers' data). The data were analyzed using two-factor within-subjects designs of speech style (conversation, story-reading, list-reading) by phoneme (/b, d, p, t, k/). Four dependent variables showed a significant interaction between style and phoneme (consonant duration: F(8, 88)=8.11, p<.001 η 
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The pattern among the three styles is often a stair-step pattern, with story-reading intermediate to the other styles (Figure 4) . However, in some conditions the storyreading groups with the conversational speech (e.g. for /t/ in both graphs). However, story-reading sometimes groups with list-reading instead: for two phonemes the intensity measure showed a difference between the conversation and story-reading but not between the two read styles (pairwise comparisons, /b/: conversation vs. story F(1,12)=11.56, p<.01, story vs. list F(1,12)=4.73, p=.050; /d/: conversation vs. story F(1,12)=9.63, p<.01, story vs. list F(1,12)=1.39, p>.25). Furthermore, in two-factor interaction comparisons on the lack of formants measure ( Figure 4B ), testing phoneme by style (the two connected styles in one analysis and the two read styles in a separate analysis), the main effect of style was much larger when only conversation and story-reading were included (F(1,11)=17.05, p<.005, η 2 p =.61) than it was when only the two read-speech styles were included (F(1,12)=8.23, p<.02, η 2 p =.41). This shows that story-reading differs more from conversation than from list-reading when averaged across phonemes. Thus, while it initially appears that the story-reading is most similar to the conversational speech, in some cases story-reading is more similar to list-reading, so it is more accurate to view story-reading as simply showing an intermediate level or frequency of reduction.
Another way to examine the effect of style is through how many consonants were so reduced that we were unable to locate them to measure them (e.g. Figure 1A ). Out of more than 9,200 tokens, there were only 147 such deletions. This is not because reduction to near-deletion is rare, but because we measured even extremely reduced consonants, as long as a dip in the intensity curve could be located. In conversation, more than 10% of all expected /t/ and /b/ phonemes in target environments were deleted, and nearly 10% were for /g/. Even in word-list reading, approximately 1% of all /t/ tokens were deleted. Story-reading showed an intermediate frequency of deletion. Far more tokens were measurable but very nearly deleted (e.g. Figure 1B ). We do not perform statistical analysis of these data because there were no deletions in many conditions.
D. Word frequency
Several past researchers have found that higher frequency words display more reduction (Pluymaekers et al., 2005a; Gahl, 2008) , although this finding is not uniform (Greenberg, 1999; Kuperman et al., 2007; and cf. discussion in Gahl, 2008) . We test whether word frequency correlates with reduction at the sub-segmental level. We test not just duration, which could reflect overall faster speech, but also how consonantal the stop or flap consonant is. Furthermore, we test whether the effect of word frequency is the same in spontaneous conversation vs. in word-list reading, and whether word frequency affects reduction of consonants within a word (e.g. high-frequency 'party' vs. low-frequency 'barter') vs. those spanning a word boundary (e.g. 'wait a' vs. 'orbit a').
For this analysis, word frequencies were obtained from the Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA: Davies, 2008) , using the total frequency in the corpus. (Frequencies for the spoken (newscasting) portion were also analyzed, but these correlate strongly with total frequency.) With COCA, one can obtain frequencies from the same corpus for single words and the word-boundary two-word phrases (e.g. 'wait a').
Since these frequencies are not comparable, analyses on word frequency are performed for all within-word segmental environments (pre-schwa, post-/ɹ/, etc.) together, and separately for the word-boundary condition. To avoid the problem of high frequency outliers, we took the logarithm after adding 1 to each frequency (removing 0 values).
The effect of word frequency was analyzed through linear multiple regression analyses, using intensity difference and the logarithm of consonant duration (the two continuous measures) as dependent variables in separate analyses. (Converting consonant duration to its logarithm avoids excessive influence of outlier very long consonants, but results are similar when the analyses are performed on raw consonant duration.) Data were first averaged over speakers, in order to avoid clusters of dependent data within the regression and artificially inflated power. Although the log of word frequency is the primary factor of interest, we also included stress (post-stress, interunstressed) in the analysis and included recoded factors representing the speech style and the properties of groups of phonemes, since both are categorical factors with more than two levels. Speech style was recoded into a variable connectedness, which separates the list-reading (coefficient of 2) from the two connected speech styles (coefficients -1), and into an additional variable which separates the conversation from the story-reading (with list-reading coded as 0, and conversation and story-reading codes of 1 and -1 respectively divided by the total number of data points in the category so that codes sum to 0 (Stockburger, 1996) ). The phonemes were recoded as a variable that distinguishes /p, k/ (the two phonemes that are usually phonetically voiceless, coded as 2) from the other phonemes (each coded as -1), and a second variable that distinguishes flapping phonemes (/t, d/, codes of 1 divided by the number of data points in that category) from /b, g/ (voiced stops, coded as -1 divided by the number of data points, with /p, k/ coded as 0).
The regression analysis of consonants at the word boundary (two-word phrase frequencies) showed a significant effect of phrase frequency on consonant duration (t=-4.43, p<.001), as well as of both phoneme factors (/p, k/ vs. rest: t=32.02, p<.001; flap vs. /b, d/: t=-6.08, p<.001) ( Figure 5A ). For intensity difference, these same factors were significant (frequency: t=-3.13, p<.005, /p, k/ vs. rest: t=32.21, p<.001, flap vs. /b, g/: t=-4.07, p<.001), as were the effect of stress (t=2.73, p<.01) and the difference between list-reading vs. connected speech (t=2.81, p<.01). Thus, both measures show that consonants at a word boundary are more reduced in higher frequency two-word phrases. However, this effect is not consistent across all consonants ( Figure 5A ): the regression line for /g/ runs in the opposite direction. This anomalous result could stem from the relative paucity of /g/ tokens at word boundary.
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For consonants within a word (not at word boundary), however, the results were quite different ( Figure 5B ). All factors except word frequency and the difference between connected speech styles had significant effects on consonant duration (stress: t=- Thus, greater phrasal frequency correlated with greater reduction of consonants at the word boundary (e.g. 'what if'), but frequency had no significant effect within a word.
Frequency could affect reduction more, or differently, in conversation than in careful isolated speech. Therefore, we also performed multiple regressions for the conversation data and the word-list reading data separately (for the phrasal and the nonphrasal environments, as above). Stress, the two factors coding consonant type, and the frequency (as above) were included as factors, with intensity difference and log of consonant duration as dependent variables. The results were entirely consistent with those above using all speech styles: for each of conversation and list reading, frequency significantly affected reduction for consonants at the word boundary (log duration: conversation t=-2.49, p<.02, list t=-3.28, p<.005), but had no effect on word-internal consonants (log duration: conversation t=.67, list t=.06, both p's>.10). (Results for intensity difference are similar.) Thus, consonants at word boundaries are more reduced if the phrase is high frequency, regardless of whether the speech planning process involves managing a conversational interaction or retrieving syllables while reading.
IV. DISCUSSION
To summarize, the results show greater reduction in more casual speech, greater reduction at the word boundary in higher frequency phrases but not internal to higher frequency words, and greater reduction between two unstressed syllables than after a stressed syllable (e.g. 'limited' vs. 'status'). The effect of speech style is gradient, with conversational speech the most reduced, connected read speech the next most reduced, and words read in isolation least reduced.
There are some detailed patterns of reduction in particular segmental environments, such as speakers reducing more before schwa, e.g. 'status,' than in most other environments. Overall in the current results, segmental environments do not demonstrate many clear or consistent effects on reduction. That is, consonants reduce to approximately the same extent in approximately the same way before a syllabic /l/ as before [ɚ] or after /ɹ/. There may be further systematic patterns within the segmental environments, but it is at least clear that they are not large effects, and the η 2 p confirms that segmental environment has the smallest effect of any factor in the statistical analysis.
The effects of stress, word frequency, and speech style are larger and more consistent.
The effect of stress (post-stress vs. inter-unstressed) at first seems mysterious: poststress environment has more reduction as measured by duration, but less as measured by all other significant measures (intensity dip, cessation of formants, voicing). This is the only result in this work with consistent opposite directions for the various measures. We propose that this is because factors other than reduction affect duration: the post-stress consonants are shortened as part of the adjustments to timing for the stressed preceding syllable, presumably because the alternating stress pattern of English leads to lengthening of stressed and shortening of unstressed syllables. This does not necessarily mean the post-stress consonants are reduced. The non-duration measures thus show the reduction of consonants, with greater reduction in the middle of a string of unstressed syllables, while the duration measure in this case reflects stress effects instead. This indicates that duration may not be adequate as a single measure of reduction (Tucker, in press ).
Although speech style has a clear effect, it might seem surprising that its effect is not larger. In all ANOVAs, style has a larger η 2 p than segmental environment or stress, but a consistently smaller one than the factor phoneme. Reduction could be something that happens mostly when one is talking very casually, something that does not happen in normal or careful speech, in which case the style effect would be larger. Crystal & House (1988a) show that the difference between slow-and fast-talking speakers can be as large as the difference between speech styles. In the current results, speech style certainly does not cause a categorical shift in reduction, from 0% to 100% on any measure. The phoneme /b/, which has the largest effect for cessation of formants ( Figure 4B ), has at least some F2 or F3 visible throughout the consonant in over 50% of isolated read tokens and over 80% of conversation tokens. The fact that the story-reading style shows intermediate reduction suggests that reduction is influenced both by whether words are read vs. chosen while speaking, and by planning at the phrasal level (vs. isolation). There is greater reduction in casual speech, but reduction occurs in all styles.
We believe the explanation lies in two important facts about speech: first, phonological distinctions usually cause larger effects than phonetic variability. Second, acoustic reduction is not a "sloppy" exception characteristic of casual conversations, instead it is the normal way to communicate. We will address these points in turn.
In Figures 2-5 , one can see that the effect of the identity of the phoneme is far larger in terms of simple differences in means than any other factor tested (stress, style, etc.), and η This is similar to Keating's window model of articulations (1990) , where tokens of each allophone fall within a window (which could consist of a mean and standard deviation instead). Keating's model was developed for coarticulation, but it could apply to other within-category variability, such as reduction. The range of possible realizations of a segment (e.g. Figure 1 ) is so broad that such windows might seem too large to be meaningful. However, if windows contain distribution information (e.g. mean and standard deviation), one could model the fact that a few tokens of /k/ have strong formants while not making the range of /k/ mostly overlap with the range of [ɾ] . Such a window/distribution model might allow the production system to generate a full range of reduced forms without storing multiple variants in the lexicon.
The current data show that the phonology of the language (both distinctions and allophonic alternations) creates larger differences in consonants than phonetic variability within a category does. This is true even for a wide range of realizations, including highfrequency function words spoken in a casual conversation with a close friend (e.g. "it is," frequency greater than 300,000 in COCA) and low-frequency content words (e.g. "matriarchy," frequency 57) read in isolation. Thus, the difference among phonemes (i.e. Table 2 shows that the proportion that do is quite high.
80-89% of flap tokens in the two reading styles had at least some F2 or F3 throughout the consonant, indicating that many "flaps" were approximant-like.
Results for the proportion of consonants lacking a burst (Table 2) The fact that /g/ devoiced more often than /b/ supports this conclusion (Ohala 1983) .)
The categorical measures show voicing, lack of a burst, and continuing formants in a large proportion of tokens, even in careful speech. Greenberg (1999) and Johnson (2004) point out how common reduction is based on the percentage of expected segments that are altered to a different transcription or deleted in conversational speech. The current work, instead, shows how these reduced segments are produced, even if the differences in them cannot be transcribed readily in IPA. Several of the cases in Figure 1, for example, are quite difficult to transcribe, but there is substantial reduction, although some trace of the consonant is audible. The current results also augment Greenberg's and Johnson's findings by demonstrating how common acoustic reduction is even in careful read speech, where complete deletions are relatively uncommon and the transcriptionbased method might fail to detect much reduction. Because we are so familiar with spectrograms of very carefully articulated speech, where consonants largely match the textbook expectations, it is easy to think that a highly reduced token of a consonant ( Figure 1A-C) is an exception or even a speech error. One might think that reduction in relatively formal speech is only a feature of young speakers, or perhaps a dialectal feature (e.g. "Valley Girl" speech). However, this seems unlikely. We have heard obvious reductions in the speech of a university president giving a formal lecture and in formal addresses by politicians, and the authors notice reductions in their own speech.
Reduction affects a large proportion of the consonants speakers produce. This finding suggests that it might be helpful to include reduced speech in foreign language teaching, to train learners to recognize the range of frequently occurring variants of sounds, rather than training them entirely on learner-directed exceptionally careful speech.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This work documents pervasive speech reduction in both careful read speech and casual conversation, as it affects stops and flaps between vowels and/or sonorants. This reduction leads to expected voiceless stops (/p, k/) being produced sometimes with voicing, and occasionally as approximants. It leads to expected voiced stops (/b, g/), and even more so expected flaps (/t, d/), being realized as approximants or vowel-like sounds.
The current data also show that consonants are more reduced between two unstressed syllables than after a stressed syllable. This suggests that the long string of unstressed segments in sequential unstressed syllables leads speakers to reduce over a larger time span. Gestural planning at the syllabic or higher level (cf. Gick et al. 2006 , Byrd et al. 2006 ) thus affects reduction. The current results furthermore demonstrate that word frequency affects segmental reduction, but only by affecting how speakers coordinate their gestures across word boundaries, with no effect of greater reduction for consonants within higher frequency words, although further research may show such effects within the word. Overall, this work contributes to our knowledge of the variability speakers produce, in natural daily life speech and in careful speech. In conclusion, listeners encounter reduction in the majority of the speech they hear. 
